T he rapidly evolving era of globalization has both benefited and perplexed medical practice. Distribution of medical information and research results has become easier through online access to medical journals, and initiatives for free access for the developing world have also emerged. On the other hand, international travel, worldwide trade practices, and immigration patterns have altered the map of various diseases; thus, medical practitioners are constantly facing diseases that once were considered exotic, and awareness of regional disease patterns has become necessary for accurate patient evaluation. Undoubtedly, benefit overrides the burden since familiarity with basic aspects of the World Wide Web can serve to open the door to a brand new world of medical information, often built up by worldwide experts and referring to most fields of medicine. The need for constant updating and education is nowhere more pronounced than in internal medicine because these practitioners treat the broadest band of symptoms and patients, often serve as family physicians, and thus need to keep up to date on all subspecialties of both noninterventional and interventional medicine.
One of the most acknowledged methods of internal medicine education is the presentation and differential diagnostic approach to cases, either through a patient's whole history or partly through images. 1 Simulation of clinical and clinicopathological rounds has been a cornerstone of various leading medical journals, and interesting and instructive images allegedly serve as eye-catchers that can offer brief but enduring medical lessons.
As is the norm for the World Wide Web, users need to navigate toward reliable information from acknowledged sources, which has never been easy. 2 We attempted to identify and evaluate electronic internal medicine educational sources and develop a list of major Web sites for interested practitioners.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Web sites, including educational rubrics, articles, and presentations on internal medicine, were identified from July 1 to August 20, 2006, through Web searches that focused on 4 groups of sources. First, Web sites of major academic schools of medicine (major according to ranking 3 ) were evaluated for inclusion of case presentations and medical images. Second, internal medicine and interdisciplinary medical journals were evaluated for related content. Validation of journals could be based on journal impact factor (IF), with a specific IF limit used; however, this approach was not followed for reasons explained later. Third, medical societies' Web sites for internal medicine and its subspecialties were considered de facto as reliable sources of information. Finally, other medical information Web sites, including ones developed by pharmaceutical companies, were identified through a Web search using general search engines (Google, Yahoo), using the keywords internal medicine/family medicine/medicine, education, case presentation, clinical/clinicopathological case/conference/ presentation, medical images, grand rounds, and differential diagnosis. These Web sites could not be adequately validated as being from a reliable source because no such markers exist; therefore, such Web sites were considered adequate for inclusion based on content and update rates, the latter followed during a period of more than 1 month by one of the authors (G.P.) and assessed by archives if available.
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Only material presented in the English language was considered eligible. Diagnostic puzzles based exclusively on paraclinical diagnostic tools such as radiography and electrocardiography were also excluded. Medical subspecialty journals were not included if their related presentations were based on a paraclinical test.
Among the hundreds of Web pages with a potential for education in internal medicine that were identified using this approach, only a few were selected as emerging from reliable academic sources, offering free access, being constantly renewed, and providing adequate educational material. Adequacy was defined by inclusion of information on a disease state and its potential differential diagnosis and was assessed independently by both authors; only Web sites selected by both authors were included in the final list.
RESULTS
Hundreds of Web sites that included related educational material were identified through the search, of which only a few were considered current and significantly educational. Table 1 lists academic Web sites that included relevant material, almost all of which originated from US academic institutions. Many of these activities were part of continuing medical education programs; however, activities that were not accessed for free were not considered eligible.
Although critics of this approach may maintain that appropriate educational resources are costly and that limitation of the study to free access sites only might guide our findings toward lower-quality sites, the rationale of this study, and the World Wide Web in general, was to provide free information for all interested; thus, we chose not to include pay sites. Table 2 lists Web sites of other institutions and organizations, including medical societies. Table  3 lists internal medicine and interdisciplinary medical journals that regularly include similar case presentations or image quizzes. Table 4 lists Web sites of medical interest that contain similar information. Other characteristics of these presentations, such as ease of access, extent of case analysis, update rates, and subspecialty focus, are presented in the "Comments" sections of the relevant tables.
DISCUSSION
Although the World Wide Web is a recent achievement, it is difficult today to imagine the world before the Web, in all aspects of life, 4 particularly education and medical education. 5, 6 Younger scientists may consider the practice of Rapid distribution of information and introduction of the concept of virtual presence all over the globe are the predominant virtues of the Internet, and medical education is only one of the scientific initiatives seeking to take advantage of these virtues. Advances have been constant, even leading to teleconferences achieved through broadband connections; one can only assume that the first entirely telecasted medical conference and the first virtual medical school are not far away 7 and only subject to availability of broadband connections worldwide.
Enhancing postgraduate medical education has always been an issue for both teachers and students. For medical specialties such as internal medicine and family medicine, the issue of what to teach is even more perplexing because a physician or general practitioner has to be acquainted with advances in all internal medicine subspecialties to optimize medical care offered or even to optimize patient referral to subspecialists. The evolution of the World Wide Web has augmented the sharing of medical information by providing educational courses that use a variety of interactive sessions aimed at improving medical professionals' health literacy 8 ; summarized Internet resources for subspecialty themes are rapidly emerging. 9 No studies have focused on the utility of clinical and clinicopathological presentations, rounds, or conferences compared with other educational methods; however, few case studies on various subspecialties *CME = continuing medical education. would disagree that such an approach is practical, encompasses a real-life need for decision making, and is able to extend to multiple fields of internal medicine and nonclinical specialties alike. Even when focusing on extremely rare manifestations or causes of a clinical array of symptoms, discussion and analysis are paramount, not only in presenting the rare case but also in acquainting the reader with the evidence-based differential diagnosis process, an exercise that leads to expertise. Eye-catching images are often used in this setting to draw attention and serve as reminders of the clinical cases discussed. Online libraries of medical images have been rapidly developed in recent years, yet series of extended clinicopathological presentations and discussions that are constantly updated are more scarce and derived almost exclusively from the United States. Whether this is because of different teaching philosophies of European universities or inadequately developed electronic academic sources for European institutions cannot be assessed. However, origin of presentations is of minor importance, possibly only affecting the content (paralleling the endemicity). In infectious diseases, for example, a Web-based educational initiative from Southeast Asia would allow specialists and physicians worldwide to get virtually acquainted with tropical infections. In attempting to provide guidelines for searching internal medicine educational initiatives on the World Wide Web, we discovered problems of source and information reliability. 10 Therefore, our selection criteria were predominantly aimed at avoiding the creation of an extended, nonpractical list. In developing selection criteria, apart from the obvious ones related to content renewal and extent of information, we had to validate source reliability, a process that can by no means be objective. In trying to validate medical journals as a source of practical information, we initially decided to exclude journals with an IF less than 2. We later concluded that this would exclude sources with educationally important diagnostic information because journals with higher IFs often seek the exceptional cases, which are less likely to be encountered in practice.
Another important inclusion criterion was the free availability of these case discussions and medical images (Web sites that require visitor registration but were free were included). Many have supported the need for free distribution of medical literature, and open-access journals have been considered as having a larger potential for an IF increase than their counterparts. 11 On the other hand, online-only journals have yet to break through in a satisfying manner. Alternative options, such as free content availability after a limited period, are increasingly popular for many major medical journals: educational material in the form of clinical rounds or medical images is not of timedependent importance in most cases. Inclusion of free access sites only meant that many similar classic venues of education were excluded, such as clinicopathological case presentations (relevant articles in The New England Journal of Medicine). One can accuse the initial selection criterion of free access as eliminating certain sites of significant scientific content. Yet, the World Wide Web has been almost synonymous with free distribution of information, and this free distribution is usually considered important for scientists wishing to use the Web for continuing education; costs would otherwise be considerable for most medical specialists. Furthermore, free access does not necessitate a lower quality of scientific content, as a quick browse of the sites and their origin suggests.
CONCLUSION
The World Wide Web allows physicians practicing anywhere around the globe to contact colleagues, often from leading academic institutions, and virtually participate in differential diagnostic processes, gaining expertise and broadening their educational potential. The vast availability of relevant Web sites means that any attempt at listing them is bound to be subjective. The list of Web sites presented in this article, which is bound to have significant omissions, offers adequate examples of clinical rounds and presentations derived from validated sources and aimed at practicing physicians. The future may see entire educational courses being conducted on the World Wide Web, unifying the medical community, provided some forms of free access are implemented.
